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THE THANKSGIVING GAME.

S E W A N E E A, VANDERBILT 26.

Our game in Nashville was a great success
in every way—except the score. Everybody
.enjoyed the trip, and our men fought against
odds in a way that would do credit to any foot-
ball team. The first half of the game Vander-
bilt had it all her way, but in the second half
it was tit-for-tat. Both teams did their best
work in this half, and the spectators found
plenty of opportunities for their plaudits, and
they were not sparingly given. It was a
grand spectacle, when both sides realized that
only 15 minutes more remained. Sewanee
resolved to make a point, and Vanderbilt was
equally determined that our score should be
zero. The purple banners in the grand-stand
fluttered and waved in wild confusion, and the
Sewanee yell was ceaselessly given, as slowly,
but surely, without break or stop, the ball was
forced back to the goal line by 5 yards gains,
and by hard fought for short runs. The nearer
their goal the Vandeibilts were forced the more
determined became their resistance and the
more excited the crowd became. Finally the
tense strain of excitement was relieved as
Cleveland W., was shoved across the line for
our only touch down. This touch-down se-
cured as it was against a heavy rush-line was a
splendid sample of what our team can do. It
required nerve and determination, and it would
have disgraced no Roman gladiatorial contest
in point of spirit. Our team has no reason to
feel disgraced. The game was played merely
as as a matter of business, and many individ-
uals of the team had ho interest in the result,
and went into the contest with no feeling of

excitement. The reason of this is known to all
of us, and has caused Sewanee with one voice
to say that never in the history of her athletics
will she again allow a tinge of professionalism
to be countenanced in her contests.

T H E GAME.

At a little before three o' clock the teams
were on the field running, practising goals,
punts and passes to warm the men up for the
game.

Vanderbilt won the toss and chose the ball.
Sewanee took the South goal from which a
light wind was blowing. Promptly at three
Referee Miles gave the signal *for play. Van-
derbilt formed a V which stopped immediately
it struck the Sewanee line, but Jones darting
out from behind made a beautiful run of 50
yards A touch-down seemed imminent but;
Mackensie, the quarter-back fumbled the ball
and was compelled to fall on it. Second down,
no gain. Again Mackensie fumbled. Third;
down, no gain. Still another fumble by Mac-
kensie and Sewanee took tha ball. Cleveland
W., punted and Gardenhire caught the ball but
was not able to advance it. The leather, was
then passed to Jones who after a short-run
passed to Gardenhire and guarded him around
the end for the first touch-down. Jones punted
out to Mackensie and Throne failed to kick a
goal. Score : 4 ^ 0 .

Sewanee put the ball in play at the 25 yard
line by a V, Cleveknd W.. taking the ball
around the end for 30 yards was tackled by
Mackensie. Cleveland W., again took the
leather for a short run and was again tackled
by Mackensie. Cleveland S., made 17 yards
and was tackled by Hardeti. Brown now
tried his hand but was downed by Barr, losing
5 yards. Blacklock fumbled and Jones secured
the ball.

Jones took the ball, but almost immediately
passed it to Gardenhire who after making
about 5 yards ran into touch. Mackensie
fumbled. Barr tried his luck but Blacklock
went throngh the line and downed him almost
before he started, 5 yards loss for Vanderbilt.
Cleveland W., interfered with. Vanderbilt's
kick and Sewanee secured the ball.



Cleveland W., kicked for 20 yards to Dortch.
The ball was then passed out to Dortch who
went through an opening gaining 10 yards.
Mackensie with Harden's assistance fumbled
for the fifth time. Jones and Gardenhire
worked their passing combination for 20 yards
which brought the ball within 7,\ yards of
Sewanee's goal line. Jones " bucked" the
centre and made a touch-down behind the goal.
Time : 20 minutes. Throne kicked a goal.
Score : 10—o.

Sewanee tries a V but loses ground and
Tobin is disqualified for " slugging." Shepherd
G., takes his place. Cleveland S., makes a
good run of 30 yards and as he is downed
Blacklock takes the ball from his hands and
makes 5 yards more. The umpire calls this a
foul pass and gives the ball to Vanderbilt where
" Sess " was downed.

Jones makes 30 yards, Mackensie runs 2
yards and Jones kicks 25 yards to Brown.
Cleveland W., tries the centre, no gain, then
goes through an opening for 4 yards. This
makes the fourth down and the ball goes
to Vanderbilt. Harden and Mackensie make
still another fumble, then the Jones-Gardenhire
combination makes 10 yards but is stopped by
Brown. Dortch is tackled by Cleveland W.>
after losing 5 yards. Jones makes 3 yards
through the centre. Again the Jones-Garden-
hire act gains 10 yards and Gardenhire is
beautifully tackled by Hamilton. Dortch loses
5 yards because Blacklock is on him before he
starts. He tries again and is tackled by Brown
just as he crosses the line for the third touch-
down. Time : 43 minutes. Throne kicks a
goal but umpire Keller catches a Vanderbilt off
side, the goal has to be kicked over again
Score : 16—o.

SECOND H A L F .

Sewanee tries a V, Blackloek running with the ball, but
no gain made and Harden downs Blacklock. Cleveland
~W., makes nothing around the end being tackled by
Throne. Cleveland "W., punts to Mackensie who is
tackled by Hamilton. Barr goes around the end for 20
yards and is heavily thrown by Green. Dortch tries the
centre for a few yards and is downed by the Shepherd
Bros. Craig loses a yard and is tackled by Blacklock.
Cleveland downs Jones, Blacklock downs Dorteh aud
the ball goes to Sewanee. Cleveland W., makes 3 yards
and goes down under Throne. Again Throne breaks
through the line and gets Cleveland S., after he has
gained 1 yard. Brown makes a splendid run of 40 yard
and is tackled by Gardenbire. Cleveland W., fuml>les
badly losing 5 yards and the ball is secured by

Kittroll. Dortch and Gardimhire work a combination
for 10 yards and Cleveland W., makes a fine tackle.
Jones punts to Brown and makes 15 yards for Vander-
bilt. Cleveland S., is downed by .Mackensie, lossiug 5
yards, and Cleveland W., by Throne, making 5 yards.
The Cleveland Bros., try a crisscross but are stopped
by Craig's tackle. Sanders downs Cleveland S., and
Cleveland W., kicks into touch and by a good run sg-
cures the ball leaving Tanderbilt's crack runners won-
dering what ails their legs. Brown makes 1 yard and is
dropped by Mackensie, Cleveland W', fumbles and Ban-
gets the ball. Shepherp A., gets hold of Dortch after
he has made5yards. Sanders tries a run, Brown jumps
his collar aud after riding about 5 3'ards goes down with
the Philadelphia pitcher. Jones fumbles badly and Garden-
hire falls on the ball. Jones tries a run but Hamilton by
a good interference compels him to pass to Gar lenhire
who is tackled by Brown, after having crossed the line
for the fourth touch-down. Time : 28 minutes. Throne
kicked but Cleveland W., jumping up stopped the ball
and spoiled the goal. Score : 20—0.

Cleveland W., fumbled and Kittrell fell on the ball.
Barr made a good run around the end for the fifth touch-
down. Time: 29 minutes. Throne kicked the goa1.
Score: 26—0. Cleveland "W., made 15 yards and was
downed by Jones. Sewanee loses 20 yards by a criss-
cross failing to work. Cleveland W., runs with the Gall
and is tackled by Knapp, as he goes dowii Mackensie
does some dirty work throttling him. Cleveland S.,
makes the ran of the game going through the whole
Yauderbilt eleven straight for the goal but unfortunately
slipping in the mud at the 10 yard line just as he had
passed the full-back. Cleveland ~W., makes 3 yards,
Cleveland S., makes 5 yards auS Cleveland W"., is pushed
over the line for Sewanee's first score. Time : 35 min-
utes. Shepherd A., failed to kick a goal.

Dortch starts out with the ball aud is heavily thrown
by Green. Cleveland ~W., gets the ball on Craig's fumble,
Gardenhire downed him aud Mackeusie gets in some
more of hits work by rubbing Cleveland's head iu the
mud. Barr makes a magnificent rnn and is thrown so
hard by Cleveland S., that he is unable to play for some
minutes. The referee after two or three minutes of play
calls time aud the great and last game of the season is

T H E MOUNTAIN is sorry that it is so small
that no space could be given to several articles
which would have enlightened Sewanee peo-
ple considerably on many points. But the
article which the editor regreted most to
leave out was one entitled " Wiggin's Per-
sonaly Conducted, or the Adventures of 62
People Wealing Purple in Nashville."


